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Season 23, Episode 3
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A Grain of Truth



Frank Bailey, a pet detective winds up being killed outside the Tandoori Kitchen, brings DCI Barnaby and DS Winter to investigate the villagers and also the disappearance of a family’s Czechoslovakian Wolfdog called Storm. Will they get to find the murderer and find the missing pooch, before more murders befall the village residents?
Quest roles:
Laila Rouass(Vanessa Debouverie), Natasha Atherton(Lara Milton), Paul Chahidi(Gabriel Arnson), Flaminia Cinque(Maria Cignoni), Chris Coniston(Ricky Naybury), Russell Floyd(Jack Duncroft), Robert Gilbert(Tom Larkton), Jola Jassy(Clare Simkins), Geoffrey Lumb(Nathan Duncroft), Jo Martin(Denise Bantrig), Rebecca Night(Chrissie Larkton), Martin Trenaman(Silas Bantrig), Cesare Taurasi(Bobby Cignoni)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
date unknown
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